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SHINE ACADEMY 
A Skit for Star Search Level A 

by Lindsay Bonilla 
 
CHARACTERS 
HEADMASTER/DRILL SERGEANT/DANCE CAPTAIN – Tough on the outside, but full of 
compassion with a great sense of humor. (This role can be split into three parts or be played by the 
same person if needed.) 
STUDENT #1: happy-go-lucky, goofy, almost always smiling  
STUDENT #2: fearful, unsure of himself 
STUDENT #3: prideful, enjoys getting attention 
 ***As many STUDENTS as desired may be added.  
VOICEOVER: introduces each scene with scripture (this can be an offstage voice or if desired could 
be an onstage presence) 

 
* * *  

 
VOICEOVER: You are the light of the world – like a city on a mountain, glowing in the night for all to 
see. (Matthew 5:14)  
 
STUDENTS enter in a formal procession as ceremonial music plays. The HEADMASTER is onstage, 
waiting to greet them. 
 
HEADMASTER: Welcome new class of Shine Academy. We're glad you're here. At Shine Academy, 
our motto is- (gesturing to STUDENTS) 
 
STUDENTS (said in a military-type cadence): Let your light so shine before men, that they may see 
your good works, and glorify your Father who is in heaven. Sir! (Matthew 5:16) 
 
HEADMASTER: That's right. The glory of God in this earth depends on you. Your task is to shine 
brightly for Christ (Philippians 2:15). Can you do it? 
 
STUDENTS: Yes, sir!  
 
HEADMASTER: Good. (Noticing STUDENT #1 who is grinning) What are you smiling about? Do you 
think you're special or something? 
 
STUDENT #1 (meekly, shaking head): Who? Me? No sir! I'm not special, sir! 
 
HEADMASTER: Hmm. . . (long pause in which STUDENT #1 looks visibly nervous) It's too bad you 
feel that way. You have been chosen by God. (1 Peter 2:9) What could be more special than that? . . . 
Think about it. Then report to the lawn at 1100 hours for drill training. (HEADMASTER exits) 
 
STUDENTS: Yes, sir!  

* * *  
 
VOICEOVER: Don't hide your light under a basket! Instead, put it on a stand and let it shine for all to 
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see. (Matthew 5:15) 
 
DRILL SERGEANT: Left, left, left, right, SHINE! Left, left, left, right, SHINE! (STUDENTS  enter 
marching. On the word “shine,” they put their hands next to their faces, wiggle them like jazz hands 
and smile brightly. STUDENT #2 seems hesitant and only half-hearted in his “shining.”) HALT! Do 
you call that shining?  
 
STUDENT #2: Um. . . .  I guess?   
 
DRILL SERGEANT: Well was it shining or wasn't it?  
 
STUDENT #2: Ummm. . . (looking to DRILL SERGEANT and other STUDENTS as if to discern the 
right answer) No. No, that was not shining, sir! 
 
DRILL SERGEANT:  If you're going to shine you can't be hesitant about it. (Imitating STUDENT #2's 
“shine.”) You looked as if you were ashamed. Are you ashamed?  
 
STUDENT #2: Um, no. No, sir! (DRILL SERGEANT raises his eyebrows and looks at him intently). 
Um, maybe just a little, sir! 
 
DRILL SERGEANT: What have you got to be ashamed about? The light you have is the gospel – the 
power of God for the salvation of all who believe. (Romans 1:16) Now, let's try this again.  
 
(During the following march sequence while DRILL SERGEANT'S back is turned, STUDENT #2 sees a 
basket of apples nearby. He sneaks away from the formation, empties it and hides underneath.)  
 
DRILL SERGEANT: Left, left, left, right, SHINE! Left, left, left, right SHINE! HALT! Where is he? 
(STUDENT #1 shrugs and smiles sheepishly. STUDENT #3 nods his head in the direction of STUDENT 
#2's hiding place and DRILL SERGEANT crosses to it.) Are you really hiding under a basket? 
 
STUDENT #2: Yes, sir. I know it's pathetic.  
 
DRILL SERGEANT (helping him out from under the basket): Come out of there. No light belongs 
under a basket.  
 
STUDENT #2: I'm sorry, sir. But it's too hard. I can't do it, sir. 
 
DRILL SERGEANT: You think it's hard in here? Just wait until you get out there. 
 
STUDENT #2: I know. That's what I'm afraid of. I can't do it. 
 
DRILL SERGEANT (pausing to consider his words, then nodding): You're right. You can't.  
 
STUDENT #2: I can't? (sighing in relief) I thought you were going to give me a pep talk and say I 
couldn't give up. Oh thank you, sir! I'll go pack up my stuff and get out of here right now. (STUDENT 
#2 starts to leave.) 
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DRILL SERGEANT: Not so fast. I said you couldn't do it. I didn't say you could leave. See, you're 
trying to do it in your own strength. But you need to remember to rely on Christ. So drop and give me 
20 push-shines.  
 
STUDENT #2: Yes, sir! (Begins doing push-ups; with each one he repeats the following verse:) I can 
do all things through Christ who gives me strength.  (Philippians 4:13) 
 
DRILL SERGEANT: That's right! Now start believing it. Then report for dance instruction at 1300 
hours.  
 
ALL STUDENTS: Yes, sir! 
 

* * * 
 

VOICEOVER: But this precious treasure – this light and power that now shine within us – is held in 
perishable containers, that is, in our weak bodies. So everyone can see that our glorious power is from 
God and is not our own. (2 Corinthians 4:7) 
 
 
DANCE CAPTAIN: Okay, that was good, but we're looking for great. Let's see it again. 5, 6, 7, 8.  
 
(ALL STUDENTS perform a simple dance combination and freeze in their closing poses with the 
exception of STUDENT #3 who continues to dance around the stage – leaping, pirouetting and 
throwing in as many freestyle moves as he can think of. As he dances, the other STUDENTS stand in 
awe. STUDENT #3 is clearly enjoying the attention. He does a final move and freezes at CS. Other 
STUDENTS clap and ad lib congratulations – “Wow!” “That was amazing!” etc.) 
 
STUDENT #3 (bowing repeatedly and clearly pleased with himself): Thank you. Thank you. Thank 
you. 
 
DANCE CAPTAIN (shaking head and walking in circles around STUDENT #2): Tsk, tsk, tsk. And you 
thought you were shining.  
 
STUDENT #2: Wasn't he?  
 
DANCE CAPTAIN (to STUDENT #3): Let me ask, who was shining? You? Or Him? (pointing to 
heavens)  
 
STUDENT #3: Well, I was shining, and because I was shining, He was shining.  
 
DANCE CAPTAIN: That's not how it works. It's His light that makes you shine, not the other way 
around. Oh, our enemy would like for you to think that it's all about you. Because then you'll work hard 
to keep all eyes on you instead of Him. Now is that why you're here? 
 
STUDENT #3 (humbly): No. No sir!  
 
DANCE CAPTAIN (patting STUDENT #3 on the back): I didn't think so. Alright, that's enough for one 
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day. Report to the mess hall at 1500 hours. (DANCE CAPTAIN exits.) 
 
STUDENTS: Yes, sir!  
 

* * *  
(ALL STUDENTS form a line at CS.) 
 
STUDENT #1: Lord, you have brought light to my life; my God, you light up my darkness. (Psalm 
18:28) 
 
STUDENT #2: The Lord is my light and my salvation – so why should I be afraid? (Psalm 27:1)  
 
STUDENT #3: For though my heart was once full of darkness, now it is full of light from the Lord, and 
my behavior should show it!  (Ephesians 5:8-9 – this verse has been personalized, using me/my instead 
of you/your) 
 
ALL STUDENTS (gesturing to audience): Come, people of Israel, let us walk in the light of the Lord. 
(Isaiah 2:5) 
 
(STUDENTS turn toward SL and march off “Left, left, left, right, SHINE!” as the lights fade to black) 
 
 
 


